NURSING ASSISTANT
• Experience the passion of providing quality patient care in a variety of healthcare settings
• Perform personal care procedures including taking vital signs, transferring patients and providing therapeutic treatments
• Practice health care techniques in a clinical environment using effective patient communication

CAREER FOCUS:
Prepared for state licensure, immediate employment and further education

Certifications | Internships | College Credit

VETERINARY ASSISTANT
• Experience the reward of saving and caring for animals
• Manage an animal wellness clinic delivering quality veterinary services including examinations, assisting in surgeries and developing x-rays
• Work with animals such as dogs, cats, horses, birds and goats as part of a professional veterinary team

CAREER FOCUS:
Prepared for national certification, immediate employment and further education

Certifications | Internships | College Credit

VETERINARY ASSISTANT

NURSING ASSISTANT

IMPORTANT DATES:
• High School Visits ........................................... November, 2016
• CAVIT Showcase Tour ...................................... January, 2017
• CAVIT Letter of Intent Enrollment Night ................ February, 2017
• Priority Enrollment Date ..................................... March 1, 2017

Work with the Best!
Experience a nationally recognized curriculum taught by industry experts using advanced technology and equipment.

EDUCATION WITH A PURPOSE
CENTRAL ARIZONA VALLEY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
1789 W. Coolidge Avenue
Coolidge, AZ 85128
Phone (520) 423-1944
www.cavitschools.com

Follow Us on Facebook

CATHERINE LOPEZ

Certifications | Internships | College Credit

www.cavitschools.com
DENTAL ASSISTANT
• Provide high quality patient care as an important part of the operatory team in a modern dental environment
• Perform a wide range of dental office operations including x-rays, chair side assistance, instrument transfer and preparation of teeth impressions
• Work alongside a dental professional to ensure patients receive outstanding treatment

CAREER FOCUS:
Prepared for state licensure, immediate employment and further education

COSMETOLOGY
• Experience and manage a professional full service interactive clinic environment
• Express individual creativity by providing a wide range of hair, color, nail and skincare services
• Work with professional cosmetologists using advanced techniques in preparation for state licensure

CAREER FOCUS:
Prepared for state licensure, immediate employment and further education

MASSAGE THERAPY
• Experience the joy of helping people feel better through therapeutic touch
• Manage a full service spa offering chair, hot stone, prenatal, sports and Swedish massages, and body scrub treatments
• Assess soft tissue injury to develop a massage program for clients in the fitness, health care and sports fields

CAREER FOCUS:
Prepared for state licensure, immediate employment and further education

FIRE SCIENCE
• Experience the thrill of saving lives and fighting fires
• Use firefighting vehicles, hoses, Jaws of Life, saws, axes and rope rescue equipment
• Perform lifesaving medical and rescue techniques to provide emergency services to those in need

CAREER FOCUS:
Prepared for state certification, immediate employment and further education

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
• Be a driving force on a professional healthcare team delivering high quality patient care
• Experience and manage a medical clinic that offers wellness screening services to the community
• Perform medical office operations and deliver vital care services including blood draws, injections and assist in minor office surgeries

CAREER FOCUS:
Prepared for national certification, immediate employment and further education
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• Manage a full service spa offering chair, hot stone, prenatal, sports and Swedish massages, and body scrub treatments
• Assess soft tissue injury to develop a massage program for clients in the fitness, health care and sports fields

CAREER FOCUS:
Prepared for state licensure, immediate employment and further education

LICENSURE | CLINICS | ADVANCED STANDING
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Experience is everything!
Connect to a fun, safe and caring environment where you are encouraged to succeed as a professional.

www.cavitschools.com